
My Experience of Resiliency 

 My experience is related to athletics and life. In junior high I really started to play a lots 

of golf which I began to succeed at. Golf took up most of my time and I enjoyed being outside 

and playing the game. I played for the school and then when I entered high school I did the same. 

My freshman year as a high school student I played every event for the team and achieved a 4.0 

GPA. Everything was set up perfectly for my golf in the summer. Each summer as a junior golfer 

many kids who play in tournaments will participate in completive events about every week. I 

was so excited to play that summer because I had made a lots of improvements to my game and 

loved to compete. On the last day of school me and my friends were going to hangout at a lake 

but that plan ended quickly. I was riding with a friend in an ATV vehicle and it ended up flipping 

with me being thrown out of it. I had to spend the next few days in the hospital. I had a severe 

concussion and some internal bleeding which had to be stabilized before I could go home. For 

the next month it hurt just to walk because of the impact that occurred on my head and body. All 

my plans that summer were halted and I couldn’t even go outside because half of the skin on my 

forehead to my face had to heal from the impact I took to the ground. Once I was fully healed I 

knew that playing golf would be a challenge because of the condition of my body and mind. In 

the classroom I had to work twice as hard as I had in the past because of the injury to my brain. 

After battling constant issues for the next year I began to get back to my same self. After all that 

I had been through I finally felt confident in myself after my sophomore year in high school. I 

started playing quality golf and academically I was doing just fine. If it wasn’t for my constant 

persistence to strive for excellence I wouldn’t have been able to keep working through my 

setbacks. Due to my mental strength I feel that I was able to heal not only my body, but my 

mind. If I gave up there was no way that I could have played quality golf for the rest of high 

school and my grades would have suffered. The constant work I put towards overcoming the 



challenges I faced helped me not only heal but become a better person. Overall, I feel that the 

experience I had has given me personal qualities I wouldn’t have today.  

 


